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SPECIFICATIONS

 OZONE EMISSIONS No

 SYSTEM EFFICIENCY 99.99% of airborne particles ≥0.3 microns

 FAN SPEED 560 CFM (Free Flow)

 

 FILTER CONFIGURATION

PREFILTER   
- Poly PreFilter
- Vacuumable
- Replace: 12 months

HEPA FILTER    
- Super HEPA Filter (40 sq. ft.)
- 99.99% of airborne particles  
   ≥0.3 microns
- Replace: 3 years

 

CARBON FILTER   
- 2” Carbon Filter
- 18 lbs Activated Carbon     
   Filter (100% Coconut Shell)
- Replace: 24 months

 UV TECHNOLOGY 18 Watt UV Germicidal Lamp 
  Replace: 18-24 months (~15,000 hours) 
  SOUND LEVEL 28.1 db on low at 6 feet

  62.3 db on high 
  (a normal conversation is about 60 db)  
 DIMENSION 23” High, 15” Wide

 COLORS Black, White, Beige

 HOUSING MATERIAL Powder Coat Steel

                                 FAN SPEED  Variable

                                    CASTERS  Yes

                                     VOLTAGE  115 volts

DESIGNED, DEVELOPED AND MANUFACTURED BY:

Airpura UV614
Air Purification system

HOW AN AIR PURIFIER CAN KILL AIRBORNE VIRUSES

An air purifier equipped with both a Super HEPA filter and an ultraviolet germicidal 
lamp is the best defense against a wide range of airborne diseases. Airpura has 
incorporated design concepts from the aseptic environment of the operating theater 
into the design of the UV air purifiers. The UV germicidal lamp is located within the 
confines of the HEPA filter. When pathogens are drawn into the air purifier, they are 
trapped onto the surface of the true HEPA filter. An additional level of protection is 
then provided by the UV germicidal lamp when the pathogens are then flooded by 
the rays of the UV germicidal lamp which destroy their DNA, effectively killing them. 
Certain pathogens require more time to eradicate, and this design allows for that. 
The placement of the UV lamp within the HEPA chamber also ensures that they 
cannot escape back into your airstream like other purifiers on the market.

Filters certified as HEPA must remove 99.97% of all airborne particles that are 
greater than 0.3 microns in size. The Airpura UV614 purifies with a Super HEPA filter 
which exceeds this standard and has 99.99% efficiency in filtering these airborne 
particles.

    IMPORTANT FEATURES

 ˚ SUPER HEPA FILTER traps 99.99% of particles as small as 0.3 microns including antigens, pathogens and mold spores. 40 sq 
ft filtration surface.

 ˚ SUPERIOR QUALITY HEPA FILTER 10 pleats per inch (others have only 6-8) with separators to avoid sticking together, warm 
rolled to avoid cracking results in more effective filtration.

 ˚ 18 WATT UV GERMICIDAL LAMP positioned in the filter chamber sterilizes microbes as they are trapped on the filters.

 ˚ 18 LBS ACTIVATED CARBON BED. Absorbs airborne chemicals and gases like a sponge.

 ˚ 2 MICRO-SUPPRESS FILTERS around the carbon bed supress any microorganisms.

 ˚ VACUUMABLE PRE-FILTER. Simply vacuum through the mesh or change as necessary. 56 sq ft in filtration surface.

 ˚ VARIABLE SPEED MOTOR lets you choose your ideal level of filtration.

 ˚ ALL METAL HOUSING ensures no plastic vapors are emitted.

 ˚ MOTOR OUT OF THE AIR FLOW. Most air purifiers blow the clean air over the motor and pick up new impurities before 
exhausing it.

 ˚ FELT GASKETS seal the filter chamber. Maximize filtration with no rubber off-gassing found with other filters.

 ˚ PRESSURE SEALS on filter chamber ensures all air is filtered. Other systems allow dirty air to escape and fail to achieve their 
promised HEPA rating of 99.97% filtration.
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 ˚ The lamp is situated in filter chamber so it kills micro-organisms as they are trapped by 
the filters.

 ˚ Other UV machines place the UV lamp in the air flow away from the filters. Microbes can 
escape back into the air.

 ˚ 18 watt UV lamp. 30,000 um per cm2 sec provides the dose needed to kill antigens, 
pathogens and mold spores.

 ˚ Lamp may be switched on or off as desired. 
Warning lamp indicates status.

Triple Filter Effectiveness

1. Pre-Filter to filter out large particles 

2. Carbon Filter to absorb airborne chemicals, 
gases and odors 

3. Super HEPA Filter that traps 99.99% of 
airborne particles

ADJUSTABLE  
CONTROLS

Adjust to your ideal level 
of filtration with variable 
speed setting

ONLY CLEAN AIR

Super HEPA efficiency 
filter in a pressure sealed 
filter chamber traps 
99.99% of airborne 
particles, as small as 0.3 
microns

MAXIMUM AIR FLOW

Our purifiers offer 33,600 
cubic feet/hour (560 cubic 
feet/minute)

PRE-FILTER

Filters out larger 
contaminants such 
as dust, pollen and 
mold spores, while 
protecting the lifespan 
of main filters

CARBON FILTER

Our purifiers contain 
approximately 18 lbs  
(8.2 kg) of activated 
carbon that will absorb 
airborne chemicals, 
gases and odors

Protect Yourself From Disease-Causing 
Airborne/Aerosolized Viruses, Bacteria, 
Mold and Airborne Chemicals

Viruses, bacteria, mold, chemicals and particles go 

through 3 levels of filtration for complete removal of 

airborne microorganisms. This UV air purifier destroys 

the DNA of pathogens, effectively neutralizing them. 

Airpura’s 18 lbs of custom blended activated carbon 

adsorbs chemicals, VOC’s gases, and odors while a 

medical grade Super HEPA filter provides powerful 

particle reduction of 99.99% of particulate matter as 

small as 0.3 microns including PM2.5, pollen, dust, 

dander. Provides a complete air exchange every 2.3 

minutes on high fan setting, based on 12’ x 12’ x’ 9’ 

room. This is in addition to what the facilities HVAC 

system is providing.

UV That Really Works

UV Light Technology

The potent technology of the 18W UV Germicidal 

lamp captures and sterilizes 99.99% of disease-

causing microorganisms:

 ˚ Bacteria

 ˚ Viruses

 ˚ Mold Spores

Non-ozone emitting.

Germ Defense
Ideal For:    

 ˚ Hospitals

 ˚ Doctors/Dental Clinics

 ˚ Schools/Daycare

 ˚ People with low immunity

Removes:   

 ˚ Airborne Viruses

 ˚ Bacteria

 ˚ Antigens

 ˚ Mold Spores
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